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BNieuws survey
We want to know what you 
think of BNieuws, so we can 
improve our magazine. Please 
fill out the online survey. It only 
takes a few minutes and you have 
a chance to win a 25 euro 
Waltman voucher. Find the survey 
at bnieuws.wordpress.com.

Op zoek naar Utopia
Aan het einde van de jaren 
zeventig begon een klein groepje 
studenten een tijdschrift voor 
wetenschappelijk amusement. 
Inmiddels behoort deze 
gebeurtenis tot de recente 
geschiedenis van de faculteit. Dit 
bijzondere tijdschrift, Utopia 
geheten, stond aan de basis van 
de oprichting van uitgeverij 010. 
Herman van Bergeijk zou graag 
een tentoonstelling over het 
tijdschrift willen maken en vraagt 
studenten die in het onderwerp 
geïnteresseerd zijn om zich bij 
hem te melden. Deze 
medewerking kan uiteindelijk 
uitgebouwd worden tot een 
geschiedenisscriptie.
Voor meer info: 
H.vanBergeijk@tudelft.nl

5 years of AE Studio
The first Architectural 
Engineering Graduation Studio 
(aE-Studio) at the TU Delft 
Faculty of Architecture started 
in 2008.  Many aE-students have 
graduated since and in 2013 
already the tenth studio started. 
One of the founders of our Studio 
is Jan Engels. He coördinated 
many of these aE Studios. Jan is 
retiring this summer. This 
farewell is a nice opportunity to 
take stock of the past 5 years. 

June 18, 14.30
BKCity, Berlagezalen 
Please register before 7 July at
b.t.vanvliet-vanderhaas@tudelft.nl

KORT NIEUWS

BKCity — The Faculty of Architecture was a 
natural fit for OTB, which has been around for 
nearly thirty years, but has always had a 
strong bond with BK City. Many OTB employ-
ees started out in Architecture and still play an 
active role in the academic life within the 
Faculty. “You could almost say that OTB is 
returning to its mother’s lap” Boelhouwer says 
jokingly. Both OTB and the Architecture 
Faculty have been 
gradually increasing 
their collaboration 
through finetuning 
OTB’s research cycle to 
partly match that of the 
Faculty and through the 
introduction of more 
academic skills in the new Bachelor curricu-
lum.

Even though on the surface nothing much will 
change, the new alliance will increase the 
possibilities of working together. “OTB is 
quite active in education, such as Geomatics, 
Building and Space at TPM and post-academic 
education, but our main focus is research,” 
explains Boelhouwer. Laglas continues “and 
the research they provide will be an addition 
to Architecture’s palette.” Working more 
closely together will result in cross-pollination 
of knowledge, which will benefit both OTB 

and the Faculty as a whole. For instance both 
OTB and Architecture will now be able to 
collaborate on obtaining such prestigious 
research grants as the EU’s Horizon 2020. 

While there is a desire for OTB to be a physical 
presence in BK City, it won’t be possible in the 
next few months. Renovations as part of BK 
City Stay are currently ongoing, leaving no 

room for OTB at this 
very moment. “Casual 
encounters in the 
hallway are quite 
beneficial to collaborati-
ons but we will have to 
wait at least another 
year and a half before 

we can move in” explains Boelhouwer.

For now the teamwork between OTB and the 
Architecture Faculty will gradually intensify. 
On the 30th of May, OTB and BK City employ-
ees will have the opportunity to meet and 
greet each other in the Berlage Room, starting 
at 16:00.

For more info: bk.tudelft.nl

IT HAS BEEN TWO YEARS IN THE MAKING BUT AS OF THE END OF MAY, OTB - 
THE RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT - WILL OFFICIALLY BE 
PART OF THE FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE. WE SAT DOWN WITH DEAN KARIN 
LAGLAS AND PETER BOELHOUWER, THE SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR OF OTB, ABOUT 
THIS NEW ALLIANCE AND THE CHANGES IT WILL BRING.

"THE RESEARCH THEY 
PROVIDE WILL 

BE AN ADDITION TO 
ARCHITECTURE'S 

PALETTE"

"BACK IN 
MOTHER'S LAP"
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John Westrik (left) and Willem Hermans (right)

BK City  — The meeting started 
with the inquiry into each 
student’s motivation for choosing 
TU Delft. Amongst others, the 
English-speaking environment of 
the Faculty stands out as a 
winning factor in attracting 
international students. A student 
from Hungary, for example, came 
to Delft after studying one year at 
the Rotterdam Academy, where 
she felt “lonely among only Dutch 
students” and she “wished for a 
more international studying 
environment”.  Another deciding 
factor is the relatively low tuition 
fee, particularly in comparison to 
institutes in the United Kingdom 
and the Unites States. The 
opportunity to attend a good 
Master Programme for a fraction 
of the fees asked at home 
prompted at least one US student 
in the focus group to leave for 
Dutch shores.

While sharing their experience in 
the application process, the 
students also revealed what they 
considered to be the main 
competitors of the Faculty when it 
comes to attracting foreign 
applicants. For instance, many 
international applicants had also 
considered the Royal Academy in 
Copenhagen, the Rotterdam 
Academy and the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology (MIT).

Despite TU’s good reputation in 
countries like Russia and China, 
students reminded the Faculty of 
its limited presence in places such 
as Brazil and the US. Some 
suggested that more collaboration 
and exchange programmes with 
foreign universities could be 
helpful in building a more distinct 
profile of the Faculty in other 
countries.

BK City — Westrik and Hermans 
have been both teaching in the 
track of Urbanism, and have been 
involved in the past few revisions 
of the Bachelor programme. 
Together, they also collaborated 
on a series of publications, 
focusing on topics such as urban 
design methods, mobility and 
infrastructure. 

Looking back at the education 
offered in Delft, Westrik hopes to 
see more emphasis on the Dutch 
tradition in urbanism: “A lot of 
foreign students come to Delft to 
learn about the Dutch design. We 
should be more proud to teach 
that.” Hermans also addresses 

the over-practicality of some of 
the graduation projects: “Stu-
dents’ graduation work should 
offer more of a potential for 
further discussion, instead of an 
ultimately practical solution.”

On the 5th of June, Westrik and 
Hermans will hold their farewell 
speech, followed by an open 
discussion to reflect on their work 
conducted in the past thirty-five 
years. Former graduates from 
their studios have been invited to 
participate, and will reflect on the 
design methods they learned in 

AFTER MORE THAN THREE 
DECADES, JOHN WESTRIK 
AND WILLEM HERMANS WILL 
BID FAREWELL TO THE 
FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE 
ON THE 5TH OF JUNE. WITH 
MUCH ACCOMPLISHED IN THE 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS OF 
TEACHING AND WORKING IN 
THE FIELD OF URBANISM, 
THEY BELIEVE THERE’S ALSO 
MUCH TO REFLECT. 

THE INTERNATIONALIZATION PROJECT AT THE FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE KICKED OFF WITH A 
FOCUS GROUP MEETING ON THE 27TH OF MARCH. TEN INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS FROM EIGHT 
DIFFERENT COUNTRIES JOINED TO SHARE THEIR UNIQUE STORIES OF HOW THEY EMBARKED ON 
THEIR JOURNEY TO TU DELFT.

FAREWELL
JOHN WESTRIK & WILLEM HERMANS

INTERNATIONAL FOCUS ON TU DELFT: 
WHAT DO STUDENTS THINK? 

Lastly, most students addressed 
their wish for more personal 
contact with the Faculty during 
the application and enrollment 
process. Proposals put forward 
include a more informative and 
personal response from the 
International Office, more 
sophisticated programmes for the 
Introduction Week, and a “Buddy 
System” for new students joining 
TU Delft from abroad.

 “Studying the experience of the 
international students at the 
Faculty is important for us,” says 
professor Vincent Nadin, chairper-
son international recruitment, 
after the focus group meeting. 
“Their insight helps us better 
understand our international 
position, and their input will help 
us shape a more international-
friendly studying environment.” 
(WYW)

Delft in their own practice. 
Westrik and Hermans will compile 
their contribution into a magazine 
to be published this autumn.
(WYW)

For more info:
J.A.Westrik@tudelft.nl
W.J.A.Hermans@tudelft.nl

Time: Wednesday, 5 June
Location: Berlagezaal

*The open discussion will be in Dutch

Farewell Open Discussion

Techniek
Techniek is in het nieuws. Om te 

beginnen is er het techniekpact. 
Een lijst met afspraken tussen 
overheid, werkgevers en 
kennisinstellingen om ervoor te 
zorgen dat er meer “technici” 
worden opgeleid. Daarvoor liggen 
de banen namelijk opgestapeld te 
wachten. Interessant. Welke 
techniek wordt hier bedoeld? 
Vallen wij bouwkundigen daar ook 
onder? We zijn tenslotte onderdeel 
van een technische universiteit. En 
niemand zal ontkennen dat er 
techniek nodig is om gebouwen en 
gebieden te laten functioneren. 
Maar het gevoel dat de banen 
opgestapeld liggen? Huh? Heb ik 
iets gemist? 

Ook Amsterdam wil techniek. 
De stad gelooft in de 
kenniseconomie als pijler voor de 
toekomst en wil een magneet voor 
talent zijn. Daarin heeft de 
gemeente al veel te bieden, maar 
techniek – technologie – op 
topniveau ontbreekt.  Bovendien 
wil Amsterdam een “smart city” 
zijn; een duurzame metropool die 
grootstedelijke vraagstukken 
oplost en de inwoners “quality of 
life” biedt. Amsterdam koppelt 
deze twee ambities en wil een 
kennisinstituut dat zich richt op 
“applied technology for 
metropolitain solutions”. Het gaat 
daarbij om technologie op het vlak 
van de belangrijke stromen waar 
een stad mee te maken heeft: 
mobiliteit, energie, afval, voedsel, 
water, luchtkwaliteit en informatie. 
ICT technologie, maar ook meer 
traditionele “fysieke” technologie 
speelt een belangrijke rol om deze 
voor het metabolisme van de stad 
vitale stromen in goede banen te 
leiden. En natuurlijk neemt 
ruimtelijk ontwerp hierbij een 
sleutelpositie in. Immers de 
oplossingen zullen in het 
ruimtelijke bouwwerk dat de stad is 
geïtereerd moeten worden. En los 
daarvan is ook de stad als ruimtelijk 
samenstel van gebouwen en 
openbare ruimte een drager van 
“quality of life”. Ik ben ervan 
overtuigd dat in de thematiek van 
deze metropolitaine vragen voor 
ons, bouwkundigen een uiterst 
belangrijke rol ligt. Samen met 
Wageningen University en MIT zijn 
we bezig met een voorstel voor het 
Amsterdamse instituut. Daarin zit 
volop technologie. Een uitgelezen 
kans voor ons om te laten zien dat 
wij die technologie kunnen 
integreren tot een stedelijk 
ontwerp dat de inwoners en 
bezoekers van de stad gelukkig 
maakt. En ja, dan zie ik die 
opgestapelde banen ineens voor 
me.

Karin Laglas, 
decaan Bouwkunde

KARIN LAGLAS
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BY IVAN THUNG

 In a scene from the Fountainhead, 
a movie inspired by Ayn Rands fa-
mous book, the architect Howard 
Roark meets with his clients to 
discuss an apartment block. The 
design is genius, but his clients 
press him to add a classical façade 
in order to align with popular tas-
te. Roark, however, refuses and 
responds to his client, who won-
ders why he risks the commission 
to something trivial: “I don’t build 
in order to have clients, I have 
clients in order to build!” 

The image of Roark, uncompro-
mising when even an inch of his 
design freedom is being taken 
away, represents the autonomous 
architect as a struggling artist. But 
if it were to Wamelink, Roark 
should man up and besides acting 
as a designer act as an entrepre-
neur as well. 

Roark, we can infer from the scene, 
was commissioned under a “de-
sign-bid-build contract”, which 
was the classical way for an archi-
tect and a client to be engaged. 
But while this kind of contract 
used to be chosen default, the dif-
ferent possibilities of contractual 
obligation have vastly expanded. 

Because of social developments, 
changing wishes of builders, de-
velopers, and commissioners, all 
kind of variations on the design-
bid-build theme have emerged. 
For example, Dutch government's 

wish to transfer as much as control 
to the free market, has led the 
Rijksgebouwendienst to work 
with “integrated contracts” only. 
Other commissioners often choose 
for standardized products, while 
still other commissioners seek to 
contractually oblige the architect 
for the construction of a series of 
buildings. 

Wamelink noticed over the years 
that architects did not join the dis-
cussion about roles in the project/
building chain at all. “Five years 
ago I started to think about what 
value designers could add in the 
building and design chain, and 
how they could be of influence in 
this process.” 

However, the role of the designer 
in these new forms of collaborati-
on is often very unclear. “Archi-
tects struggle to determine their 
position,” says Wamelink, “more-
over, the average architecture offi-
ce shuns these new kinds of colla-
boration because they are afraid 
that their design freedom will be 
obstructed.” 

Pavlov-reaction
Many architecture offices struggle 
to survive in the current crisis. But 
to stick to one role may make de-
signers be increasingly marginali-
zed, while they have a unique ca-
pacity to add value in the building 
chain. Wamelink:  “Designers 
have very valuable competences, 

which can be put to use much 
more broadly than is done traditio-
nally. It surprises me that there is 
a kind of Pavlov-reaction of archi-
tects who adamantly refuse to try 
new forms of collaboration.”

Do firms have the expertise to 
practice all these different kind of 
forms of contracts? “Firms will 
have to specialize: some will con-
tinue to work in a traditional man-
ner, while others will opt for other 
forms of collaboration.” Not all 
business models suit all offices, or 
in fact suit all people. Wamelink: 
“In a DBFMO contract, for example 
you need strong leadership”. 

Entrepreneurs
Architecture firms, says Wame-
link, are in fact entrepreneurs and 
should act more as such. Like eve-
ry entrepreneur, an architect 
should anticipate to changing cir-
cumstances. Moreover, good en-
trepreneurs dare to charge prices 
according to the value of their 
work. “In other organisational mo-
dels architecture firms may carry 
more responsibility, and that 
means that the capacity to earn 
money increases as well.” 
Some offices do take the leap. 
Claus & Kaan, for example, is in-
volved in a design, build, finance 
maintain, operate contracts (DBF-
MO). Such consortium is responsi-
ble for all phases of the building 
process and constitutes a legal en-
tity that commissions other instan-

ces, for example designers. In this 
contract, the architect has a relati-
on with the consortium, which fos-
ters a completely different way of 
working. “In such situations, ar-
chitects can be the creative brain 
of a consortium. The other part-
ners really need them, too.” 

Research
The research grant allows two pa-
rallel PhD projects in TU Delft and 
Radboud university, and will allow 
the consortium to investigate how 
a different role of the architect in-
fluences the whole value chain of 
design, building, and completion. 
In collaboration with Radboud 
University, who are experts in the 
theory of institutional organisati-
ons and network organisations, 
how people and organisations in-
teract. The research consortium 
also works with architecture offi-
ces, such as the Zwarte Hond, to 
be able to test different contracts 
in practice. 

Chance 
While the figure of the Roark still 
appeals to many architects, the 
lone wolf-style does not exploit the 
full range of an architect’s compe-
tences. Wamelink:“Turn it around 
and you’ll see that an architecture 
firm can achieve much more with 
it’s competences than it currently 
does. Change in forms of organiza-
tion should be seen as a chance, 
not a threat.”

THE ROLE OF THE 
ARCHITECT 

HANS WAMELINK, PROFESSOR 
OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTI-
ON MANAGEMENT, WITH A 
CONSORTIUM OF AMONG 
OTHERS THE BNA, RIJKSGEBOU-
WENDIENST, AND SEVERAL AR-
CHITECTURE FIRMS WAS RE-
CENTLY AWARDED AN NWO 
GRANT TO RESEARCH WHAT 
THE ROLE OF THE ARCHITECT 
COULD BE IN THE FUTURE.



Design Knowledge
The Methods and Analysis chair focuses on design knowledge. Prof. 
Avermaete believes that the approach and method in architectural 
design today only stem from a shallow body of knowledge. The focus of 
the study has been limited to a few architects and thinkers, such as Le 
Corbusier, Rossi, Venturi or Semper, and the discipline seems to have 
overlooked the work and discourse other modern architects have 
contributed in the discipline. 

Fernand Pouillon, listed by Avermaete as an example of an often-over-
looked contributor to the field, was a French architect confronted with 
both urban vernacular and classicism in his practice in North Africa. 
“The result of his work is a very radical modern architecture that 
challenges the prevailing notion of modernity as the opposition to 
tradition,” says Avermaete. The work of modern architects like Pouillon 
will be studied and investigated to bring their design approaches and 
methods into contemporary discourse. 

Profession of Novelty
The new chair also aims to review approaches that were discarded. 
Structuralism, for instance, is a theory developed in the 70s that regards 
the built environment as a structure composed of relations between and 
within things. Prof. Avermaete: “Although structuralism was later 
overpowered and replaced by postmodernism, its approach to the 
relationship between the individual and the collective has social 
relevance today, particularly for high-density urban developments in 
some countries.” 

BY WING YINJUN WENG

STARTING THIS SEPTEMBER, THE ARCHITECTURE FACULTY WILL 
WELCOME A NEW CHAIR IN THE TRACK OF ARCHITECTURE. 
METHODS AND ANALYSIS, LED BY THE RECENTLY APPOINTED 
PROFESSOR TOM AVERMAETE, WILL INQUIRE INTO THE 
METHODS AND APPROACHES IN THE DISCIPLINE OF 
ARCHITECTURE.

THE REFLECTIVE
PRACTITIONER

Reflecting on the constant adoption of new architectural theories and 
approaches, Avermaete believes that contemporary architecture has 
become a profession fueled by novelty: “Architecture is like fashion 
these days, where we need to have a new invention every season.” In 
response to this, the chair hopes to revisit the theories of early modern 
thinkers and reassess their value in contemporary design intervention.

The Reflective Practitioner
The chair Method and Analysis will be hosted as a laboratory for 
students to explore pioneering ways to analyze, understand and 
intervene in the built environment. Different from other design chairs, 
the point of departure will be the exploration of particular design 
approaches, rather than the program of a building.

Its first design studio “Ways of Doing”, for example, will look at the 
Dutch Westland – an urban landscape of ambiguous characteristics. The 
area encompasses both industrial and agricultural facilities in the midst 
of water landscape, urban infrastructure, greenery and artificial 
structures. “The traditional methods of urban morphology or landscape 
mapping will not be sufficient to fully understand and analyze the 
Westland,” says Avermaete. “The students are therefore requested to 
investigate new methods and tools to study the complex territory, and 
later to develop design approaches to intervene the built environment.”

Reflective practice, Donald Schön’s concept of developing knowledge by 
reflecting on one’s practice, might best describe the chair’s philosophy. 
“The architect should act like ‘the reflective practitioner’,” says Prof. 
Avermaete, “reflecting on what he does while he is doing it.”

For more info:
tudelft-architecture.nl/chairs/methods-and-analysis

UPCOMING  5
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Rudy Stroink is 
founder of TCN, 
architect, COACH, 
real estate developer, 
entrepeneur and 
(urban) pilot. He 
graduated from the 
faculty of 
architecture in 1981.

ON BEING 
ELITIST

BY MANON SCHOTMAN

In your forum piece, you 
compare our current situation 
with the thirties, in which the 
modern movement gained 
ground. In what way are the 
situations comparable?
Until 1934, when the crisis was 
already going on for six 
years, nothing changed. 
The CIAM-architects built 
some small projects, but it 
was not until 1938 that the 
movement became 
influential. The general opi-
nion was that something 
had to change to get out of 
the crisis. The modern 
movement made use of this 
and, thanks to the crisis, 
has become a dominant 
movement, even until the 
present day. In our current 
crisis we also need an 
avant-garde to provide 
answers that respond to 
today’s situation.

In what way did society 
change since CIAM?
CIAM reacted to an economy that 
had become industrialized. That 
industrial economy changed to a 
service economy and later to an 
information economy. As a result, 
people are moving back to the 
cities. We don’t have to work in 
large, dirty, factories anymore; we 
can do our work in small rooms. 
Private life and work have 
become much more intertwined. 
We work at home or in a local 
coffee bar and have meetings in 
cafes. This is contrary to the ideas 
of modernism, which wanted to 

pull all activities apart and have 
families living in cells, away from 
the dirt of the factories where 
they would work.   
Furthermore, we are moving 
towards an economy that will no 
longer be based on consumption. 
The new economy will be a cyclic 

economy, based on reusing 
products instead of disposing 
them. The houses the modern 
movement brought forward 
allowed only very narrow-defined 
functions. They were designed for 
families with children and are 
unfit for elderly people. We have 
to design environments that 
respond to the cyclic economy 
and that are able to sustain more 
lifestyles. 

What is wrong with the way 
architecture and city planning 
are evolving? 
These last years there have been 
hardly any developments in 
architecture. The economy was 

doing well before the crisis and 
nobody felt the urgency to change 
things. The developments that 
did take place were heading the 
wrong direction. The individual 
expression of a building became 
the only thing that mattered, and 
the urban context was left out of 

consideration. 
Every building was 
screaming for 
attention. “Blob 
architecture” is the 
ultimate expres-
sion of this 
development. We 
have made so 
many ugly buil-
dings in the last 
few years. We 
could look back 
into the architec-
ture models that 
were developed 
the beginning of 
the 20st century. 

We all still like the architecture 
from the thirties, and we can still 
learn a lot from that. 

Why do we need an 
avant-garde to change things?
What becomes apparent also from 
the reactions in Bnieuws 
[BNieuws#9: Should There Be a 
New Avant-Garde?] is that young 
people are too humble. They are 
afraid of being elitist. But you 
have to be elitist to be able to 
say: this is the new world. And 
that vision will probably be a 
wrong one, but that doesn’t 
matter: you have to start with a 
story to get things started and to 
really change things. 

Rudy Stroink

RUDY STROINK GRADUATED FROM THE FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE IN 1981. AFTER HAVING WORKED AS A DESIGNER FOR 
A FEW YEARS, HE DECIDED TO BECOME A PROJECT DEVELOPER, AND HE DEVELOPED MANY PROJECTS. IN THE LAST ISSUE 
OF BNIEUWS, HE WROTE A FORUM PIECE, STATING THERE SHOULD BE A NEW AVANT-GARDE. THIS NEW AVANT-GARDE 
SHOULD FORMULATE A VISION THAT PROVIDES NEW SOLUTIONS TO THE CURRENT SOCIAL CONTEXT, LIKE A 
CONTEMPORARY VERSION OF CIAM. WE ASK HIM ABOUT HIS VIEWS ON THE MATTER.

"THE DEATHBLOW FOR 
DEVELOPMENT IN 

ARCHITECTURE AND CITY 
PLANNING IS THIS IDEA 
THAT WE HAVE TO TALK 

TO THE CUSTOMER"
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"ARCHITECTS TELL ME IT’S TERRIBLE 
TO WORK WITH ME, BUT AT THE END 

OF THE DAY WE ARE ALL HAPPY ABOUT 
HOW IT TURNED OUT.”

do something with it. Someone 
who understands that very well is 
Francine Houben, who I greatly 
admire. That’s how she won so 
many competitions: by listening 
to the comments and showing 
what her answer to the comments 
was. That is the crux for working 
in architecture: designing is 
communication.

After having worked as a 
designer for four years you left 
the architecture office to 
become a project developer. 
Why?
As an architect you can dream 
about beautiful projects, but you 
can’t realize them, because you 
don’t know anything about 
money. I thought: if I can’t realize 
my dreams, I’m on the wrong side 
of the table. I decided to go to 
America where I learned the 
profession. 

How does one become a project 
developer?
Being an architect is a good 
training to become a developer, 
because you learn how a develo-
per and an architect work 
together. If you want to become a 
developer, you have to stop 
designing. I know that a lot of 
architects firmly disagree with me 
on this point, but I strongly 
believe that an architect should 
never formulate his own assign-
ment. I need to give the architect 
an assignment, and the architect 
gives me a response. We commu-
nicate about it, we fight about it, 
and slowly we attain the ideal. 
But it’s a real battle. 

Does it have to be a battle?
Yes, otherwise it will turn into a 
weak compromise. If I didn’t have 
a real fight with an architect at 
least once in the process, I am 
thoroughly unhappy. Architects 
tell me it’s terrible work to with 
me, but at the end of the day we 
are all happy about how it turned 
out. That’s how it should be. 

Do designers know what is 
right for the world? I mean: 
CIAM brought forward the 
Bijlmer, and we all know how 
that worked out. 
Yes, but the Bijlmer wasn’t an 
expression of the CIAM directly. 
After the Second World War the 
ideas of the modern movement 
had become more directed on 
social aspects. The idea was 
that people had to become 
happy. The people of CIAM 
didn’t talk about happiness; 
they talked about giving the 
people the necessary goods for 
living and working. The 

proposal. He said: I think this is 
what you are looking for. And 
only afterwards did he ask the 
people what they thought. Many 
architects think you have to sit 
with the people and draw a house 
together. That is a grave underes-
timation of your role as an 
architect. You should come with a 
story: look, this is my proposal, 
what do you think of it? Another 
mistake architects make is that 
the design is already a finished 
building. If the client tells them “I 
don’t like it”, they start defending 
themselves. An architect should 
make a proposal, and then listen 
to the response of the client and 

movement that evolved from 
CIAM is not viable anymore, and 
it needs to be replaced with 
something else. And designers 
should provide us with that. 

Why don’t we let the people – 
the market – decide what 
architecture and city planning 
should look like. Don’t the 
people know what is best for 
them? 
The deathblow for development 
in architecture and city planning 
is this idea that we have to talk to 
the people, to the customer. Did 
Steve Jobs ask the people how to 
design a phone? No, he made a 

Rudy Stroink



8 PROJECT

BY MARIJ HOOGLAND,LINDA NIJHOF, EMMA 
OTTEVANGER AND CEM STEENHORST

The design of the smallest polder of the world brought us 
directly to the question of what defines a lake-bed polder 
(droogmakerij). Which basic elements are needed to show 
every visitor that they are visiting a lake-bed polder, and what 
is the minimal size in which you can experience the polder-
feeling? Our design process started by answering these 
questions and continued by analyzing the location. 

A lake-bed polder is an example of a typical Dutch-made 
landscape. By means of reclaiming, diking and drainage every 
element of this land is designed. A third of the Netherlands 
consist of polders, the large ones being former lakes, which 
have been drained. Because a lake-bed polder is completely 
designed, it has an architectural dimension. In our search for 
size and shape, we looked in particular to the Beemster, the 
most architectonic polder and a world heritage landscape. We 
looked at the dimensions of the polder blocks and polder lots, 
the organization and dimensions of the water system and the 
use of surface levels. 

The structure of the Beemster is based on the "ideal square" 
which has its roots in the Renaissance. This ‘ideal square’ 
was used as the base for architecture and architectural 
gardens. The architectural garden was later on projected on 

THE SMALLEST 
POLDER

the landscape of the lake-bed polders. 

We used the principle of the ‘ideal square’ in the middle of the 
polder, transforming it into four plots, which demonstrate the 
struggle against the water. The regular polder module is used 
as the ideal base of poldering, showing man’s oppression of 
water. The shape of the whimsical edges of the polder 
surrounded by a dike reacts on the buildings. 

All elements of the water system are clearly designed and 
visible. The ditches lead the water into the main canal, which 
leads the redundant water towards the pump. A spectacular 
screw-pump is chosen, to lift the water from the polder level 
into the ring canal.  

Wooden boards help the visitors to cross the ditches and find 
their own way through the polder. The experience of the 
polder is enhanced by giving visitors the possibility to walk 
on different levels, inside the polder, but also on the higher 
level of the dike.

Up on ground level the ring canal gives space to the sun-
terrace of the students building block. At the east side of the 
ring canal natural wet-banks are created, linking the Botanical 
garden to the design. 

B NIEUWS 10  27 MAY 2013



Last year the director of the 
Science Centre, Michael van der 
Meer together with Rolf Hut 
and Oliver Hoes from the 
Faculty of Civil Engineering,  
invited the chair of Landscape 
Architecture to design a 
POLDER on a small plot next to 
the Science Centre. The polder 
should demonstrate, especially 
to foreign guests and children, 
who visit the Centre, a typical 
piece of man-made Dutch 
landscape. At the same time 
the space should serve as a 
research model of water 
management and should be 
used as part of the public 
space.

We, Inge Bobbink and 
Denise Piccinini decided to 
develop the project in 
collaboration with students, 
who followed the minor 
Landscape Architecture and 
master students of the master 
track Landscape Architecture 
- Lowin van der Burg, Marij 
Hoogland, Linda Nijhof, Emma 
Ottevanger and Cem 
Steenhorst. 

Since the site is very small 
(approximately 80x80 meters) 
and surrounded by buildings 
(the gap will be closed by an 
international housing block) the 
POLDER was designed as an 
enclosed garden, an outside 
public room, for resting and 
strolling around.

The POLDER demonstrates 
the principles of water 
management of the lowlands: 
rain drops fall into the polder, 
are collected in the ditches, 
flow to the main canal and are 
discharged by a screw-pump 
into the ring canal that 
surrounds the polder. Students 
used the research knowledge 
developed in the chair of 
Landscape Architecture (books: 
Sea of Land, the Polder Atlas 
and Water inSight) in the 
design. A lake-bed polder, like 
the ‘Beemster’, which is the 
most architectonic example of a 
polder, by having a clear 
rational structure, was chosen 
as a model for the design.

The images of the design 
should seduce parties involved 
in the planning of the TU Delft 
Campus. The POLDER 
GARDEN can become an 
educational and spatial 
interesting hotspot. 
Furthermore the polder could 
become the first Dutch polder 
build in the 21st century.

Please let us know through 
our blog if you like the project: 
howdoyoulandscape.wordpress.

com

UHD ir Inge Bobbink and 
lecturer ir Denise Piccinini, 
department of Landscape 
Architecture

TUTOR
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Dr. ir. Philomena 
Bluyssen received her 
building engineering 
degree in 1986 from 
the Technical Univer-
sity in Eindhoven, the 
Netherlands. From 
1987 to 1990 she 
performed her PhD at 
the Technical Univer-
sity of Denmark on the 
topic Air Quality under 
supervision of Prof. 
Fanger. And in 1998 
she received her MBA 
degree at the Univer-
sity of Rotterdam. 
From 1991 she has 
worked with TNO 
Building and Construc-
tion Research, mainly 
as initiator and 
coordinator of 
European sponsored
projects in the area of 
Indoor Environment. 
May 22 she has given 
her inaugural speech 
as the world's first 
professor of interior 
environment. 

BY IVAN THUNG

Buildings such as BK with a bad 
indoor environment still 
abound. Reasons are both a lack 
of knowledge about the influ-
ence of the indoor environment 
on the body, and a lack of 
knowledge of architects who 
have to design the buildings. B 
Nieuws sat down with Bluys-
sen, who has given her inaugu-
ral speech May 22 to discuss 
her interest in the indoor 
environment and her plans for 
education.  

You pay a lot of attention to 
the biological side of people. 
Why did that kindle your 
interest? 
I found people much more 
interesting than the building 
itself. In Denmark, where I did 
my PhD, a lot of research was 
being done on how people 
experience thermal comfort. 
There I had the chance to study 
under a world-famous professor, 
who basically set up the 
guidelines for designing for 
thermal comfort and later air 
quality. What he always said 
was: you don’t buy a television 
that doesn’t show an image for 
the first couple of months. Why 
should it be any different for 
buildings?

Are buildings that do not 
function properly from the 
start still being built? 
Yes, in fact quite a lot of them. 
A lot of people do not feel 
comfortable in recently realized 
buildings, but also in older 
buildings. Office buildings in 
particular are problematic, but 
schools too have problems that 
can cause health issues such as 

asthma with children.

Can such buildings still be 
repaired? 
If it’s the carpet that’s smelly, 
you just replace the carpet. But 
if, for example in an older 
building, water damage has 
created mould into the structure 
mending it requires replacing 
almost the whole construction. 
You could question if it is not 
better to replace the whole 
building

But we have been building 
schools for so long, how come 
we still don’t manage to get 
them right? 
A couple of reasons: the first is 
a lack of knowledge. We know a 
lot about the four separate 
components of indoor environ-
ment: air quality, thermal 
comfort, lighting, and acoustics. 
But we don’t know how the 
effects of these components 
interact on the human body, and 
how these over a longer period 
of time trigger mechanisms in 
the human body that can make 
one sick. What happens, for 
example if you are being 
exposed for a longer period of 
time to excessive heat and poor 
lighting. 

It seems to me that you have 
to arrange all different 
circumstances exactly in the 
right way. Is there something 
like the perfect environment? 
You can probably never achieve 
that, but you can approach it by 
working with multiple discipli-
nes. We already have a lot of 
knowledge, and an important 
question is how to make 
research results practical for 
architects. At the moment, what 

is strived for is to keep indica-
tors within an ideal range; we 
make sure that a certain 
temperature, or a certain 
amount of lux is achieved. 
However, research shows that 
even if these indicators are 
right, there are still people that 
experience an indoor environ-
ment as unpleasant. That is 
because we don’t know enough 
of the mechanisms in our body, 
about the interactions that 
occur between the indoor 
environmental parameters, but 
also about the interactions 
between the buildings and its 
components, the outdoor 
environment and the parame-
ters of concern. 

So we should look to other kinds 
of indicators. The indicators our 
standards are based on are the 
so-called dose related indica-
tors. We could also apply 
indicators focussed on the 
occupants or indicators con-
cerned with the building and its 
components. What I want try to 
do with my research is to find 
patterns that work on the basis 
of a large amount of data from 
the building practice. 

How does that work? 
Now we only look towards 
effect modelling, but the whole 
range of interactions should be 
researched. A lot of research on 
building has already been done, 
and what I am looking for is 
other forms of assessment 
leading to ‘new’ indicators in 
the occupant and the building 
indicator categories. The 
recurrence of patterns is then 
the next step. For example, 
what kind of ventilation system 
is present, how is this cleaned, 

Philomena Bluyssen

PHILOMENA BLUYSSEN, NEW PROFESSOR OF INDOOR ENVIRONMENT, PROFESSIONALLY DIAGNOSED WHAT WE ALL ALREADY 
KNEW: BK CITIES INDOOR ENVIRONMENT IS TERRIBLE. MANY ROOMS HAVE LITTLE OR NO VENTILATION, EXCEPT FOR THE 
CRACKS OF THE WINDOWS, LIGHTING OVERALL IS POOR AND THERE IS A LOT OF NOISE. 

A HEALTHY INDOOR 
ENVIRONMENT
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and how does this relate to 
the perception of wellbeing 
inside the building in relation 
to the type of occupant, the 
activity performed and the 
local conditions (so a scenario 
approach). The really techni-
cal stuff, ventilation, win-
dows, in short, all the things 
that you need to design a 
building: this is what I am 
looking for. With this I can 
make a sort of handbook with 
which I can determine that if 
you combine this ventilation 
system that is cleaned x times 
with this kind of windows, an 
unpleasant climate for a 
school will be the result. 

What is ‘cutting edge’ in 
indoor environment re-
search? 
The focus on interactions of 
the different factors on the 
human body, and the interacti-
ons that take place on the 
level of the building. If you 
focus one aspect, such as was 
done for example in the seven-
ties, when out of considerati-
ons for thermal loss, all 
buildings openings where 
sealed you see health issues 
immediately arise. More and 
more researchers realize that 
a more holistic approach to 
indoor environment should be 

understandable for students. 
For education in this faculty, for 
example, I really would like to 
make a “sense-lab” where 
students can experience the 
quality of certain indoor 
conditions themselves. This can 
stimulate them to think serious-
ly about indoor environments. 
We are now thinking of four 
spaces where in every space 
something is being done with 
air, light, thermic and acoustics. 
In the middle, these aspects 
come together. My experience 
with architecture students is 
that they scare at the sight of 
formulas; you should really 
have them experience some-
thing, 

So next to a department of 
sustainability, management, 
and construction, the ba-
chelor should also offer a 
course of indoor environ-
ment? 
Yes, I would argue for that. This 
chair is the first of its kind in 
the world, and its establishment 
is a good first step. 

More information: 
The Indoor Environment Hand-
book - How to Make Buildings 
Healthy and Comfortable 
ISBN-10: 184407787X 

taken. 

The architect already has to 
know about construction, 
law, aesthetics, and socio-
logy. How can they take the 
indoor environment into 
account as well? 
I think that during their educa-
tion, aspiring architects should 
be taught to play another role. 
Now we see that the architect 
focuses mostly on aesthetics, 
but I think he should have some 
knowledge of all topics, as a 
kind of system engineer. 

Your books contain very 
detailed knowledge on the 
human body. Isn’t this too 
detailed for the average 
architect? 
You are making an environment 
for people. And how do people 
experience their environment? 
Through the senses, such as the 
eyes, ears, nose, and skin. If 
you want to design for people, 
you should know something of 
the human body. 

Previously you have been 
working at TNO, a research 
institute. Why did you decide 
to move to architecture? 
To be able to get the progress 
we have made in research into 
education in a way that is 

IF YOU WANT TO DESIGN FOR 
PEOPLE, YOU SHOULD KNOW 
SOMETHING OF THE HUMAN BODY. 
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DOOR MANON SCHOTMAN

Nieuw ten opzichte van de 
huidige vakken wetenschapsleer 
is vooral de eerste module: 
‘Bouwkunde als wetenschappe-
lijke discipline’. Hierin wordt de 
positie van bouwkunde ten 
opzichte van andere weten-
schapsgebieden onderzocht. 
Bovendien worden zowel het 
ontwerpproces als verschillende 
ontwerpbeslissingen in het eigen 
ontwerp geëxpliciteerd. Dit 
gebeurt in drie debatdagen. 
Daarnaast leren studenten de 
beginselen van wetenschappelijk 
schrijven door middel van een 
literatuurstudie. De studenten 
presenteren hun bevindingen op 
een soort congres. 

In academische vaardigheden 2 
voeren de studenten een empi-
risch onderzoek uit. Het idee is 
dat empirisch onderzoek het 
ontwerp kan voeden. De onder-
zoeksvraag wordt gekoppeld aan 
de ontwerpopgave in bsc3. 
Studenten gaan naar een verge-
lijkbare locatie als die in het 

DOOR MANON SCHOTMAN

De eerste twee modules, die 
beide in het eerste jaar gegeven 
worden, zijn nauw met elkaar 
verbonden en volgen een verge-
lijkbare opbouw. De onderdelen 
Handtekenen en Vormstudie zijn 
weliswaar nog herkenbaar in de 
vorm van afzonderlijke lessen, 
maar ze worden inhoudelijk met 
elkaar verbonden door middel van 
gezamenlijke thema’s met namen 
als 'ruimte,  'vorm', ‘interieur’, 
‘context’, 'structuur' en 'detail'. 

Meer dan in het huidige program-
ma is de inhoud toegespitst op 
beeldende middelen die studen-
ten kunnen gebruiken bij de 
presentatie van hun ontwerp. Bij 

Vorm- en Modelstudie leren 
studenten bijvoorbeeld ook hoe ze 
maquettes en 3D-modellen 
kunnen maken. Handtekenen 
betreft niet slechts het tekenen 
naar de waarneming, maar 
studenten leren ook conventies 
van het technisch tekenen, zoals 
het gebruik van lijndiktes en 
maatvoering. Het onderdeel 
handtekenen wordt uitgebreid tot 
‘Visualisatie’, doordat ook 
computertechnieken zoals 
Sketch-up, Photoshop en BIM 
worden geïntroduceerd. 

HANDTEKENEN, VORMSTUDIE 
EN INFORMATICA WORDEN 
VERENIGD IN ÉÉN LEERLIJN: 
OVERDRACHT & VORM. DE 
LEERLIJN IS ONTWIKKELD 
DOOR JACK BREEN, COÖRDI-
NATOR OV1 EN OV2, EN 
SUSANNE PIETSCH, LID VAN 
DE TREKKERSGROEP VOOR DE 
LEERLIJN. STUDENTEN KRIJ-
GEN IN DEZE LEERLIJN 
HANDVATTEN AANGEREIKT 
VOOR DE PRESENTATIE VAN 
HUN ONTWERPEN. 

DAT HET ONTWERPONDERWIJS IN HET NIEUWE BACHELORCURRICULUM (NOG MEER) CENTRAAL STAAT, KOMT OOK NAAR VOREN 
IN DE LEERLIJN ACADEMISCHE VAARDIGHEDEN. DE LEERLIJN IS MEER DAN OOIT OP ONTWERPEN GERICHT. IN DE EERSTE MODULE 
WORDEN ONTWERPBESLISSINGEN EXPLICIET GEMAAKT, IN DE TWEEDE MODULE WORDEN DE VOORONDERSTELLINGEN VOOR 
DEZE BESLISSINGEN GETOETST, EN IN DE DERDE MODULE WORDEN ONTWERPBESLISSINGEN GEËVALUEERD. 

OVERDRACHT DOOR VORM

FUNDAMENTELE REFLECTIE 
OP HET ONTWERPEN

ontwerpproject, en stellen daar 
vragen aan de bewoners en 
passanten over hoe zij hun wijk 
beleven. De antwoorden worden 
vervolgens samengevoegd in een 
database, waarop de studenten 
statistische analyses kunnen 
uitvoeren. Het huidige vak 
statistiek wordt dus een onder-
deel van de module academische 
vaardigheden 2. Het vak statistiek 
wordt daarmee verplicht: 
studenten kunnen niet meer 
kiezen voor meetkunde in plaats 
van statistiek. 

Academische vaardigheden 3 is 
vrijwel gelijk aan het huidige 
wetenschapsleer 3. Het bestaat 
uit een reflectie op het laatste 

Opvallend afwezig in de leerlijn is 
het programma Autocad. Breen: 
“We hebben eerst overwogen 
Autocad in het programma van 
OV2 op te nemen, maar hebben in 
samenspraak met Informatica 
gekozen voor BIM en Revit. Deze 
programma’s bereiden de 
studenten voor op wat ze moeten 
kunnen in volgende stappen van 
de nieuwe bachelor. We zien deze 
programma’s, die goed aansluiten 
bij de huidige beroepspraktijk, als 
een soort 'Autocad-plus'."

ontwerpproject in een eindwerk-
stuk. 

Op de vraag wat een afgestudeer-
de van een universiteit onder-
scheidt van een hbo-er bouwkun-
de, antwoordt Vincent Gruis, 
leerlijncoordinator van academi-
sche vaardigheden: “Op het HBO 
doen ze ook veel aan onderzoeks-
vaardigheden, maar ze doen 
nauwelijks aan fundamentele 
reflectie. Universitair geschoolden 
hebben een abstracte beschou-
wing op het ontwerpen. Daardoor 
kunnen ze problemen tot de 
essentie terugbrengen en 
ontwerpoplossingen op een 
fundamentele manier onderbou-
wen.”

In de derde module, OV3, die 
ontwikkeld wordt door het 
vakgebied Technisch Ontwerp en 
Informatica, komen de meer 
geavanceerde computertechnie-
ken aan de orde. Deze module 
moet nog verder gestalte krijgen, 
maar in ieder geval is het duide-
lijk dat studenten in OV3 meer 
zullen gaan leren over het werken 
met BIM en Rhino en het hante-
ren van parametrische 3D-model-
leersoftware. 



Wilms Floet and Beliën’s research was part of a larger project to improve architecture 
education. It was funded by a WO-sprint subsidy. Nine architectural schools were 
examined: TU Delft, TU Eindhoven, ETH-Zürich, KU-Leuven, TU-Berlin, Aalborg-Uni-
versity, Roma 3, ETSAM Madrid, and University of Coimbra. Only universities that 
offer BSc programmes, or universities which partial program could be considered 
comparable to a BSc were analysed. A comprehensive questionnaire was used to find 
out the differences between the educational programmes. The courses in the educatio-
nal programs were divided into seven different clusters, such as “fundamental beta 
sciences” and “applied integrated design”. The number of credits (ECTS) in each of 
these clusters is reflected in the diagrams next to this article. 

As the diagrams show, a large part of the educational programs consist of design 
education. An exception is Leuven: in the Belgian BSc-programme the focus is less on 
design and more on the technical aspect. In most schools building technology also 
forms a big part of the program, except for Aalborg and Delft. The amount of “repre-
sentation and form study” is diverse. Most of the universities offer little form study, 
except for Delft, Aalborg and Madrid. Madrid’s diagram is larger than the others: the 
study programme in Madrid takes not five, but six years to complete. It doesn’t consist 
of a Bachelor and a Master, but it has five years of education, and one year of gradua-
tion. 

Wilms Floet and Beliën also examined the didactical structure behind the programme. 
Most offer a “master-mate” didactical system, where precise know-how is offered to 
the students. This is often combined with a system that offers a lot of know-how in the 
beginning, and little design. The amount of design education increases in the follo-
wing years. An example of this master-mate system is that of Zurich, which has a very 
hierarchical system; students are expected to conform to the rules and habits of the 
course or studio they are in. In contrast to the “master-mate” system, Aalborg and 
Delft (to some extent) offer “problem-based” education: students are provided with 
assignments, for which they are expected to find the answers themselves. 

What can we conclude from the research concerning our own education in comparison 
to the others? Our programme is the most broad of all of them. It offers something the 
others do not have: an extensive amount of 'Real estate management', offered by the 
department of Real Estate & Housing. On the other hand, the amount of 'Building 
technology' Delft offers is far below average. Wilms Floet explains the consequences of 
this broad education: “Delft wants it all, it wants too much at the same time. The 
question is: does it come at the expense of depth of the core programme, for example 
in architecture?” About the small amount of building technology she says: “A building 
technology teacher told me he struggles to get all the knowledge across in so little 
time.” 

TU Delft student have relatively little possibilities to choose for a different set-up: all 
students follow the same programme, a specialisation is not chosen until the master 
phase. Whether its broad education is an advantage or a pitfall for Delft, is a question 
left unanswered. 

ARCHITECTURE EDUCATION 
EUROPE-WIDE

KU-Leuven

BY MANON SCHOTMAN/ IMAGES JURGEN BELIËN

TU-Berlin

IN SPAIN, ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION IS THE ONLY UNIVERSITY PROGRAM-
ME BESIDES MEDICINE THAT LASTS SIX YEARS. IN BELGIUM AN ARCHITECT 
HOLDING A MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IS REALLY A STRUCTURAL ENGI-
NEER. AND IN BERLIN THERE IS A LOT OF CHOICE IN THE EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMME. THESE ARE SOME OF THE CONCLUSIONS FROM A COMPARA-
TIVE STUDY BY WILLEMIJN WILMS FLOET AND STUDENT-ASSISTANT JURGEN 
BELIËN INTO THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES IN ARCHITECTURE THROUG-
HOUT EUROPE.
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TU Eindhoven

Aalborg-university

ETH-Zürich

Roma tre

ETSAM Madrid

I. beta sciences
II. alpha&gamma sciences
III.Representation
IV. Theory of design
V. Building technology
VI. Real estate management
VII.Design

The striped structure depicts the 
new TU Delft bsc-curriculum 
from septemer 2013 on.
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Deep-rooted sentiments? Interesting views? Use forum as your 
discussion platform! Send your articles and letters to bnieuws-bk@tudelft.nl.
React on bnieuws.wordpress.com!
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A HOUSE IS A PLAY.  ITS COMPONENTS 
ARE ACTORS.  THEY TELL US A LOT 
ABOUT OURSELVES:  WHAT WE 
BELIEVE, WHAT WE VALUE, HOW WE 
LIVE, HOW WE LIVE WITH EACH OTHER.  
THE ACTORS HOLD A MIRROR BEFORE 
US. 

This house on the Rietveld in Delft is 
new.  It was completed in 1996—not 
even the day before yesterday in terms 
of human history.  The house is 
schizophrenic:  it has two personalities.  
It might be tempting to call the 
personality on the left old and the 
personality on the right new.  But we 
can’t.  To do so would be unscientific and 
ahistorical:  both partial houses were 
built at the same time.  

Then why do the two partial houses 
speak such different languages?  The 
key to the answer is in fact language—
architectural language.  

All languages rest on tradition.  They 
grow and change and evolve.  They 
make themselves new in every age.  But 
they can’t forget their own tradition:  if 
they did, they’d lose their structure and 
die.

The house on the left replaces a 16th-
century house that had become so 
neglected that it literally fell apart.  The 
architect chose to build a new house:  

not a replica of the old house, but a house 
that spoke the architectural language of 
the original house.  That language 
developed in roughly 5,000 years.   It 
developed through how we built and 
through what we saw when we built.

Bricks are loadbearing.  When we build 
brick walls, there’s no problem.  But 
when we make openings in the walls, 
there’s a challenge.  We need to bridge 
the opening so that the bricks above it 
don’t fall down.  We discover how to 
bridge those openings:  with beams, 
with lintels, with arches, with soldier 
courses in brick.

People too are loadbearing.  We know 
how it feels if we carry a heavy load.  
And if we look at the house on the left 
without thinking about it, we see a living 
body.  It bears its loads just as we do.  It 
has a central opening just as we do.  It 
even has eyes just as we do.  And it 
wears a hat:  the roof that crowns it.  We 
experience the house on the left as like a 
body.

If we go inside it we discover that our 
body has generated the position of the 
windows and the door.  Our body 
occupies rooms that it fits in naturally.  
And in those rooms, from inside out, we 
carve the openings that become 
windows and a door.  We experience the 
rooms as houses for our body.

The architectural language of the partial 
house on the left is born in how we build 
and how our body perceives and feels 
space.

The house on the right is built in and 
with a different language:  it was not 
born in how our body perceives and feels 
space.  It was born in an image roughly 

90 years old:  the image that a house is a 
machine for living.  In this language we 
recognize a machine, but we don’t detect 
a body as its source.  As a living body we 
don’t feel protected by walls made 
entirely of glass, supplemented by metal 
louvres.  And once inside we find 
ourselves swimming in a continuous 
space.  That space is an image of space.  
It is not a space our body knows.

This play of two houses is not about 
what we find beautiful or not.  As forms 
divorced from what they do with our 
body and our spirit we may find both 
partial houses attractive.  But can we 
experience both partial houses as alive, 
as analogous to ourselves as living 
beings?  The house on the left greets us 
as like a body.  The house on the right 
remains sterile.

This play is about a war between two 
architectural languages.  This play is 
about a war between two world views, 
two beliefs.  And make no mistake:  it’s 
all about belief. 

If you believe we’ve outgrown belief, 
then all you have to do is to study 
architecture in Delft.  In Delft we still 
learn that God (whom we now call the 
Spirit of the Age) demands that we use 
the architectural language of the house 
on the right.  We learn that that language 
is innovative, and therefore good.  We 
learn that the language of the house on 
the left is old and traditional, and 
therefore bad.

Who believes this form of oppression?

Why don’t we learn to design in both 
architectural languages?  Then we can 
discover what they do with our body and 
with our spirit.  Then we can shape the 
space for a new language that combines 
the values and experiences of both the 
old language on the left and the old 
language on the right.

The play that these two partial houses 
star in stirs me to action.  

Jaap Dawson
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Rectificatie
Onze groentesoep volgt niet 

slechts gele schaduwrijke 
aanhangwagens langs vergeten 
vogelkooitjes of pruiken door 
klanten die lachen met zonlicht langs 
onvolkomenheid met het gespetter 
van natte pantoffels en het glinsteren 
van stoepranden. We eten ook verf 
van kevers van slapende giraffen en 
afhankelijk van onze inhoud stijve 
zwanen langs zachte ribben naar kille 
lastige kersentuinen. Onze oproep is 
uitgesteld tot het fijnste heelal, de 
stomste kniebeschermers of, als we 
minder honger hebben, de langste 
kieren. Als we kaal zijn nemen we de 
fluitketel, het bed, de 
vloerbedekking en naar de 
onderwereld een inzicht. In dit 
stekelige tijdperk staat blijven 
hangen en dekking boeken in de 
wandelgangen. De longen zijn 
opgetogen en straks kleineren geeft 
koeien voor de 
bitterkoekjespudding. Zijn we door 
constipatie op het winkelcentrum 
geboeid te slapen dan huilen we ons 
een kegelbaan door ons afval, de 
virtuele vissers die ons balkon 
troostrijk ook nog insmeren.

Door afweging van het groeiend 
flauw bewegen prediken we het 
vosje van het winkelwagentje, groen 
vertier, zelfs blauw vertragen. 
Stouter mag, fluiten is uit den boze. 
In Frankrijk bij stilstaan patat nemen 
om sputterend in ons bouwkunde te 
bevriezen, lasten te laten roeien, 
inspecteren van lachgas: daar is 
morgen geen sleutel voor. Stijlvast 
het kropje sla slaan, dat mag, maar 
wel nooit met de gestampte muisjes 
bergaf. Terugkijken is te laatdunkend 
geslepen. Ons gniffelend kikkertje is 
verstoord door kruimels op de rand 
van Amerikaanse slagroom, tweets 
en darmen vol foto's. De onzin voluit 
bespotten kan in het algemeen 
steeds eentoniger met verlepte 
kermisattracties van het dakterras, 
het alzijdig kletsen van de 
opgelopen mazelen, dus niet over 
een kast van slagvelden.

Het geheugen van de roomsaus 
van boekenplanken die ooit in een 
greep hebben gebeten blijkt nooit 
de chocola van ons koninkrijk. Het 
razend blote woordenboek van de 
krasloten probeert onze groepsreis 
inschikkelijk te verfraaien voor de 
insecten over een stevige kringloop. 
Ik ben op vele fietsen bekritiseert 
met de slinger en de schok van veel 
schaafsel. Tijdens het glijden van 
minder zilte scherven in mijn 
dagelijkse vrijerijen de eerste 
minuten was kokend het slabbetje 
van onze kroontjespen breiend 
present. Om het lijf heeft het iets om 
piepend te wijzen waar ik doorga, 
maar het kleeft aan mijn raadsel, 
zeker namens de gordijnen ook, als 
ik instap: Pablo bedek uw 
pannenkoeken niet; strooi met 
madeliefjes!

A HOUSE IS A PLAY
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IN EACH EDITION, WE ASK STUDENTS AND TEACHERS AT TU DELFT A 
QUESTION FOR THEIR OPINIONS. THIS TIME WE ASKED THEM:

IS THERE A DELFT DOGMA?

Isabela Ledo, 
Msc4 Complex Cities

Yes, I think so. The approach in 
Delft is much more pragmatic 
compared to the way things 
are done in Brazil. But at the 
same time my studio is very 
international and everyone has 
their own way of doing things.

Calcen Chan, 
Bsc Graduate

In TU Delft the designs are 
often more radical and 
based on aesthetics, while 
in other Dutch universities 
it seems more rational - 
they focus more on 
creating things that can 
actually be built.

Jet ten Voorde, 
Bsc2

In Delft there is a lot of space 
for creativity. There are not a 
lot of boundaries within the 
projects and there is a lot of 
freedom to research other 
aspects that you find 
interesting and include it in 
your design. Here you can 
choose which direction you 
want take.

Matthijs van Oostrum, 
Msc4 Complex Cities

Recently Atlantis made an issue 
on Methodology and we invited 
Asian urbanists from within the 
Faculty to submit an article. In 
the article they described all 
kinds of stuff which I assumed 
was normal in the Urban prac-
tice, but turned out to be very 
Dutch. For instance I instinctively 
apply the layer approach, taking 
apart the green, water, urban, 
etc, but its typically Dutch and 
something they won’t apply 
anywhere else.

Bardia Mashhoodi, 
PhD Urbanism

Yes there is. During my 
master and the first two 
years of my PhD, I experi-
enced a lot of resistance 
towards my modeling, it 
seems like they were always 
disappointed. But now it 
has finally softened, but the 
dogma is still there.

Chloe Eersel, 
Bsc4

It depends on the 
teachers you have. 
Sometimes it seems like 
they do want to push you 
in a certain direction, but 
overall there is still quite 
some freedom.

Enne Hekma, 
Bsc Aerospace Engineering
 
In Delft there is a very technical 
style, aimed at showing off 
what we can do. Even in 
Architecture they want to 
design technically advanced 
buildings. They won’t hide all 
the construction in order to 
make visible the technical 
ingenuity.

Daan Leenders, 
Bsc1

I do notice a certain trend 
in the way our superiors 
approach a design subject, 
but there is still a lot of 
freedom and they tell us to 
do what we like and not to 
copy our peers.



Symposium 
'What Images Do'
29.05.2013 - 31.05.2013
What Images Do (WiD) is an 
open international research 
network dealing with the 
Affective Turn and its ramification 
in the fields of art, design and 
architecture. The three-day 
symposium at TU Delft Faculty of 
Architecture will kick off with the 
Second National Symposium on 
Deleuze Scholarship titled 
ASIGNIFYING SEMIOTICS: Or 
How to Paint Pinkon Pink.
BKCity, Berlage Zaal + Science 
Center 
delftschoolofdesign.eu/news

Debate
Night of Philosophy & 
History
29.05.2013
The Argus’ Night of Philosophy & 
History will deal on a critical level 
with history within the 
contemporary architecture 
discours. Among the speakers 
with whom you can discuss this 
further are philosopher Jacob 
Voorthuis (TU Eindhoven) and 
traditionalist architect Peter 
Drijver (Scala Architects). The 
evening will be moderated by 
Harm Tilman (editor in chief ‘De 
Architect’).
Delft, Galerie Kadmium, 
Koornmarkt 48F
argus.cc

Seminar
‘De kansen van Social 
Media voor 
Gebiedsontwikkeling’
30.05.2013
Op 30 mei vindt het seminar ‘De 
kansen van Social Media voor 
Gebiedsontwikkeling’ plaats. 
Centraal staan de kansen van 
social media voor 
gebiedsontwikkeling.
BKCity, zaal C / 14:30 / RSVP 
gebiedsontwikkeling@tudelft.
nl.
gebiedsontwikkeling.nu

Lecture
Maquettes
11.06.2013
Naar aanleiding van de VAi-
maquettetentoonstelling van de 
Japanse architect Junya Ishigami 
in deSingel organiseert het 
Centrum Vlaamse Architectuur 
archieven samen met het STAM 
Gent een studiedag rond 
maquettes. Keynote speaker van 
de studiedag is Oliver Elser 
(DAM Frankfurt), die in 2012 de 
tentoonstelling ‘Das 
Architekturmodell – Werkzeug, 
Fetisch, kleine Utopie’ cureerde 
in het Deutsches 
Architekturmuseum Frankurt.
Antwerpen, deSingel / 09:30 / 
€ 20 / RSVP
vai.be

WEEK 22

AGENDA

WEEK 23

WEEK 24

New Editors Needed!

As of October 2013 B Nieuws will 
need two new editors. Do you 
possess a sharp pen and are you 
proficient in Dutch and/or 
English? Then you're just what 
we're looking for! Send us a short 
piece - consisting of 500 words 
- and your CV before the 15th of 
June 2013 and you might be part 
of our team! 

TENTOONSTELLINGEN

Junya Ishigami 
de Singel / till 16.06.2013

Robert Doisneau
Nederlands Fotomuseum 
01.06.2013 - 01.09.2013

XXXL Painting
Submarine Wharf 
08.06.2013 - 29.09.2013

Edward Steichen 
FOAM / 28.06.2013 - 06.09.2013
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For more info: 

facebook.com/BNieuws
bnieuws.wordpress.com

Thesis Defence 
T.G. Klein: Façade
03.06.2013
"Integral Façade Construction" 
Promotor 1: Prof.Dr.-Ing. U. 
Knaack (Arch), promotor 2: Prof.
dr.ir. A.C.J.M. Eekhout (Arch)
TU Delft, Aula /10:00
bk.tudelft.nl

Lecture
‘A Second Youth for 
Farmyards’
03.06.2013
In the 17 farmyards that are the 
subject of the exhibition, 17 
landscape architects make the 
change of the Dutch landscape 
visible. The examples are spread 
throughout the Netherlands. 
How does the landscape 
architect deal with the region-
specific aspects? How is the 
relation with the surrounding 
landscape, the subsurface and 
the specific building types?
BKCity, Room K / 12:30 - 13:15
bk.tudelft.nl

Lecture
Marc Ibelings 
04.06.2013
Dinsdag in de lunch zal BNA 
samen met Stylos een lunchlezing 
organiseren. De spreker is Marc 
Ibelings van Ibelings van Tilburg 
architecten.  Hij zal een lezing 
geven over de turbulente 
realisatie van het ‘karel doorman’ 
gebouw in Rotterdam. Dit 
gebouw is de winnaar van de 
publieksprijs BNA gebouw van 
het jaar 2013.
BKCity, Zaal B/ 12:45 - 13:30
stylos.nl

Thesis Defence 
Earth, Wind & Fire – 
Natural Air Condition-
ing
07.06.2013
Air conditioning doesn’t require 
fans: natural methods can also be 
used. PhD candidate Benjamin 
Bronsema (78) wants to show in a 
pilot study that cascading water, 
sun and overpressure can be 
used to create an energy-positive 
office environment.
TU Delft, Aula /10:00
bk.tudelft.nl

WEEK 25
Lecture
A Handful of 
Productive Paradigms: 
Dutch Examples
20.06.2013
Peter Wilson is a partner, 
together with Julia Bolles, of the 
Münster-based architecture firm 
Bolles+Wilson. He was born in 
Melbourne and studied 
architecture at the University of 
Melbourne and at the 
Architectural Association in 
London, where he graduated in 
1974. Originally stablished in 
London, the Bolles+Wilson 
moved to Münster after winning 
the design competition for the 
Münster City Library. Other major 
works include the Luxor Theatre 
in Rotterdam (2001) and the 
Helmond City Library (2010). In 
2009, the firm published the 
book Bolles + Wilson: A Handful 
of Productive Paradigms.
BKCity / 18:30
theberlage.nl

SPOT-

LIGHT!


